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NATIONAL ADVISORY COl@lITTEE FOR AEBONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
f o r  t he  
U.  S. Air Force 
INVESTIGATION OF A ~ / ~ - S C A L F :  MODEL OF THE REPUBLIC F-105 
LONGITUDINAL STABILITY ANTI CONTROL OF THEC MODEL EQUIPPED 
WITH A SUPERSONIC-TYPE ELLIPTICAL WING-ROOT INLET 
By H. Neale Kelly and Pa t r ick  A. Cancro 
SUMMARY 
Development t e s t s  on a 1/4-scale model of the  Republic F-105 a i r -  
plane a re  being conducted i n  the  Lmgley 19-foot pressure tunnel. 
The i n i t i a l  t e s t s ,  the r e s u l t s  of which a re  presented herein, were 
made a t  a Reynolds number of 9.0 X lo6 and a corresponding Mach number 
of 0.20 on the  model equipped with a supersonic-type e l l i p t i c a l  wing- 
root  i n l e t .  Included i n  the  present paper are  the  r e s u l t s  of the 
following: 
(1) Longitudinal s t a b i l i t y  and control  %ests  of the  bas ic  design 
provided by the  contractor 
(2 )  Tests of various modifications designed t o  improve t he  s ta -  
b i l i t y  charac te r i s t i cs  of the  model with the  trai l ing-edge 
f l aps  deflected 
(3 ) Brief exploratory l a te ra l -con t ro l  and rudder-ef f ectiveness 
t e s t s  
(4 )  S t a l l  s tudies  and duct air-f low measurements 
I n  order t o  expedite the  issuance of the  da ta  f o r  t h i s  airplane,  





The F-105 airplane i s  a 45' sweptback, midwing, low-tai l ,  super- 
sonic fighter-bomber being developed by the  Republic Aviation Corporation 
fo r  the  United S ta tes  Air Force. A t  the  request of the  A i r  Force, 
development t e s t s  on a 114-scale model of the  F-105 are  being conducted 
i n  the  Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel t o  determine the  low-speed aero- 
dynamic charac te r i s t i cs  of t he  basic  design and, i f  necessary, t o  develop 
modifications which w i l l  provide the  model with s a t i s f ac to ry  low-speed 
s t a b i l i t y  and control  charac te r i s t i cs .  
The i n i t i a l  t e s t s ,  the  r e s u l t s  of which are  presented herein, were 
primarily concerned with the  low-speed longitudinal  s t a b i l i t y  and con- 
t r o l  of the  model equipped with a supersonic-type e l l i p t i c a l  wing-root 
i n l e t  with and without various high l i f t  and s t a l l - con t ro l  devices. In 
addi t ion t o  the  longi tudinal  s t a b i l i t y  and control  invest igat ion,  b r i e f  
exploratory l a te ra l -con t ro l  and rudder-effectiveness t e s t s  were made 
and the  r e s u l t s  are  included. The t e s t s  were ca r r ied  out a t  a Reynolds 
6 number of 9.0 x 10 and a corresponding Mach number of 0.20 through an 
angle-of-attack range from -4' t o  29'. 
I n  order t o  expedite the  issuance of the data  f o r  t h i s  airplane,  
no analysis  has been made. 
CO~ICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
L i f t  l i f t  coeff ic ient ,  -
ss 
Drag drag coeff ic ient ,  -
ss 
c m  pitching-moment coef f ic ien t  (an addi t ional  subscr ipt  denotes 
-.* 
Pitching moment 
moment center) ,  
qSE 
yawing-moment coef f ic ien t  (an addi t ional  subscr ipt  denotes 
Yawing moment 
moment center) ,  
qsc 
Side force 
side-force coeff ic ient ,  
qs 
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A capture area of both i n l e t s ,  s q  f t  
b wing span, f t  
c l o c a l  streamwise chord, f t  
- 
A 
c mean aerodynamic chord, 
f b / 2  0 
't 
H t o t a l  pressure, lb /sq  f t  
P s t a t i c  pressure, lb /sq  f t  
9 free-stream dynamic pressure, lb /sq  f t  
Q volume r a t e  of flow a t  j e t  ex i t ,  cu f t / s e c  
V veloci ty ,  f t / s e c  
Y spanwise distance from the  plane of symmetry, f t  
z v e r t i c a l  distance from the mean-aerodynamic-chord 
extended, f t  
a. angle of a t tack,  deg 
6 control  def lect ion i n  a plane perpendicular t o  the  con t ro l  
hinge l ine ,  deg 
it t a i l  incidence r e l a t i v e  t o  the  wing chord plane, deg 
% - '0 total-pressure recovery a t  j e t  e x i t  
9 
Q i n l e t  veloci ty  r a t i o ,  - 
AVO 
Subscripts: 
i i n l e t  
e e x i t  
o f r e e  stream 
max maximum 
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MODEL 
Model Description 
The model was primarily of s teel - re inforced wood construction; 
however, the  i n l e t s ,  t rai l ing-edge f l aps ,  leading-edge f l aps ,  and 
la te ra l -con t ro l  spo i le r s  were aluminum. The model and t h e  geometric 
charac te r i s t i cs  presented herein were supplied by Republic and have 
not been checked f o r  accuracy. 
Basic model.- The basic  model f o r  the  longi tudinal  s t a b i l i t y  and 
control  t e s t s  was a 114-scale r ep l i ca  of t he  F-105 a i rplane wing, 
fuselage, and v e r t i c a l  t a i l  equipped with a supersonic-type e l l i p t i c a l  
wing-root i n l e t .  P r inc ipa l  dimensions and design features  of the  model 
and a photograph of t he  model i n s t a l l e d  i n  the  Langley 19-foot pressure 
tunnel  can be found i n  f igures  1 t o  4 and tab le  I. 
Horizontal t a i l . -  The o r ig ina l  hor izontal  t a i l  (see f i g .  1 and 
tab le  I )  could be s e t  a t  t a i l  incidences of 0' and -3' ( r e l a t i ve  t o  
the  fuselage center l i n e )  a t  t a i l  heights of 0.057b12 and 0.090b/2 
below the  mean-aerodynamic-chord plane extended. A t  a t a i l  height of 
-0.123b12, t a i l  incidences of 7') 3.5') oO, -3.5', -7O,  - 1 4 O )  -20') 
and -25' were available.  A t a i l  having the  same plan form as the 
o r ig ina l  t a i l ,  but  incorporating modified NACA 1-ser ies  a i r f o i l  sections 
(see t ab le  11) w a s  t e s t ed  at  t a i l  incidences of oO, -3.5', -7') and -14' 
a t  the  -0.123b/2 posit ion.  
Trailing-edge f laps . -  The wing was equipped with a s ingle  s l o t t ed  
trai l ing-edge f l a p  which extended spanwise from t h e  fuselage t o  80 per- 
cent of the  wing semispano(see f i g .  5 ( a )  and t ab l e  I) .  Flap def lect ion 
angles of oO, 3 5 O )  and 46 i n  a plane perpendicular t o  t he  f l a p  hinge 
l i n e  were obtained through the use of interchangeable s t e e l  posit ioning 
brackets. For some of the t e s t s  the  f l a p  span was reduced from 80 t o  
60 percent of the  wing semispan. 
S ta l l -con t ro l  devices.- An inversely tapered drooped leading-edge 
f l a p  with interchangeable def lect ion brackets of oO, 20°, and 30' i n  a 
perpendicular-to the hinge l i n e  was o r ig ina l ly  provided t o  serve 
as a s t a l l - con t ro l  device. For some of the  t e s t s  t h i s  f l a p  was cut  and 
the  outboard and inboard halves were deflected d i f f e r en t i a l l y .  Chord- 
extensions of various spans having leading-edge r a d i i  of O.OO9lF and 
extensions of I5 percent of the  l o c a l  streamwise chord, and wing fences 
having heights of 2.54 and 5.12 percent of the mean aerodynamic wing 
chord were a l so  t e s t ed  as  s t a l l - con t ro l  devices. Detai ls  of the  various 
devices can be found i n  f igure  6 and tab le  I. 
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Speed brakes.- Speed-brake panels were provided a t  the  r e a r  end of 
the  fuselage (see f i g .  7 (b)  and tab le  I). These panels could be attached 
a t  30' and 45' def lect ion i n  the  v e r t i c a l  plane and 26.7O and 40' i n  the  
hor izontal  plane. 
External  stores.-  For some of the  t e s t s ,  ex te rna l  s t o r e s  representa- 
t i v e  of 450-gallon pylon-mounted wing tanks were attached at t he  
0.6067312 s t a t i on .  Details  of the  s to res  with and without s t a b i l i t y  
f i n s  can be found i n  f igure  7 ( a )  and tab le  I. 
Lateral-control  spo i le r .  - A f lap-type la te ra l -con t ro l  spo i le r  was 
attached t o  t he  upper surface of the  l e f t  wing. This spo i l e r  extended 
spanwise from the  fuselage t o  70 percent of the wing semispan and could 
be def lected 61' i n  a plane perpendicular t o  i t s  hinge l i ne .  Because 
of t he  abrupt change i n  wing contour a t  the  0.382b/2 s ta t ion ,  a small 
gap was provided t o  permit def lect ion of the  spo i le r .  Additional 
d e t a i l s  of the  spo i le r  can be found i n  f igure  5(b)  and tab le  I. 
Mode 1 Nomenclature 
Listed below are  the  designations given t o  the  various component 
pas ts  of the  model. Detai ls  of the various components may be found i n  
f igures  1 t o  7 and tab les  I and 11. The complete model configurations 
are  obtained by combining the  appropriate model components with the  
basic  model. 
A bas ic  model (wing plus fuselage) 
B speed brakes 
f i r s t  subscript:  v e r t i c a l  deflection,  deg 
second subscript:  hor izontal  deflection,  deg 
C chord-extension 
suff ix :  span ( f rac t ion  of wing semispan) 
E external  s to res  
prefix:  A indicates  41.16 s q  in .  ha l f -de l ta  f i n  added t o  
outboard s ide  of each s to re  
A indicates  leading edge of f i n  i s  deflected 1 5 O  
r e l a t i ve  t o  the  s to re  center l i n e  
subscript:  0 indicates  outboard location (0.606b12) 
suff ix :  450 indicates  450-gallon f u e l  tank 
F s ingle  s l o t t ed  trai l ing-edge f l a p  
prefix:  f l ap  span ( f rac t ion  of wing semispan) 
superscript:  1 indicates  f l ap  in f lec to r  door open 
subscript:  def lect ion,  deg 
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I wing-root i n l e t  
subscript:  SE indicates  supersonic-type e l l i p t i c a l  i n l e t  
N inversely tapered droop leading-edge f l a p  
subscript:  def lect ion,  deg 
su f f i x  (used when only a port ion of t he  f l a p  i s  deflected):  
span ( f rac t ion  of wing semispan) 
R deflected rudder 
subscript:  deflection,  t r a i l i n g  edge r i g h t  f o r  posi t ive  
deflection,  deg 
S flap- type la te ra l -con t ro l  spo i le r  ( l e f t  wing only) 
subscript:  deflection,  deg 
T horizontal. t a i l  
(primed T indicates  modified a i r f o i l  sect ion - see t ab le  11) 
prefix:  v e r t i c a l  posi t ion ( f rac t ion  of wing semispan) 
subscript:  incidence, t r a i l i n g  edge down f o r  pos i t ive  
def lect ion,  deg 
suffix:  (end p l a t e )  - p la t e  with height of 4 times maximum 
thickness of horizontal  t a i l ,  attached a t  juncture of hori- 
zonta l  t a i l  and fuselage 
V v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
W wing fence 
prefix:  
1 indicates  height equals 
2.54 percent of mean 
aerodynamic chord 0 . 2 5 ~  0*7fsc I 
I 2 indicates  height equals - 
5.12 percent of mean 1 
aerodynamic chord I 0 . 2 5 ~  
subscript:  spanwise posi t ion ( f rac t ion  of wing semispan) 
TESTS 
A l l  t e s t s  reported herein were conducted i n  t he  Langley 19-foot 
1 pressure tunnel a t  a tunnel  pressure of approximately 2- atmospheres. 3 
A Reynolds number, based on the mean aerodynamic chord, of 9.0 X lo6 
and a corresponding Mach number of 0.20 were maintained throughout the  
CONFIDENTIAL 
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investigation.  The model was mounted on the  normal three-support 
system a t  0' angle of yaw and was t e s t ed  through an angle-of-attack 
range of -4' t o  2g0, except when l imited by physical  interference 
between the  extended speed brakes and the  support system. 
Longitudinal charac te r i s t i cs  of the model with and without various 
hor izon ta l - t a i l  arrangements, h igh - l i f t  and s t a l l - con t ro l  devices, 
external  s to res ,  and speed brakes were obtained. Lateral-control  char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  flap-type spo i le r  a i leron were investigated a t  only 
one spo i le r  def lect ion with and without drooped leading-edge and t r a i l i ng -  
edge f l aps .  I n  addition, the  effectiveness of t he  rudder was measured 
a t  one rudder def lect ion.  
CORRECTIONS 
Jet-boundary corrections determined by the method of reference 1 
have been ,applied t o  a l l  force and moment data.  Rolling-moment, s ide- 
force, and yawing-moment coeff ic ients  have been corrected f o r  model and 
air-stream asymmetry. Corrections f o r  support t a r e  and interference 
e f f ec t s  and f o r  air-f low misalinement have not been applied. In te rna l  
drag of the  i n l e t s  and duct system i s  included i n  t he  drag data  pre- 
sented herein. 
PRESl3liT~ION OF DATA 
The r e s u l t s  of the  longitudinal  s t a b i l i t y  and control  invest igat ion 
of t h e  114-scale model of the  Republic F-105 airplane a re  su.mmrized i n  
t ab le  111. Detai ls  of t he  t e s t  r e su l t s  may be found i n  f igures  8 t o  20 
f o r  t h e  basic  design and f igures  21  t o  33 f o r  the model equipped with 
various modifications intended t o  improve the  flap-down s t a b i l i t y  of 
the  basic  design. 
The r e s u l t s  of the  b r i e f  exploratory l a te ra l -con t ro l  and rudder- 
effectiveness t e s t s  a re  contained i n  f igures  34, 35, and 36. 
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S t a l l  s tudies ,  duct air-flow e f f ec t s  on t he  longi tudinal  s t a b i l i t y  
charac te r i s t i cs ,  and duct air-flow measurements are presented i n  
f igures  37 t o  40. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee f o r  Aeronautics, 
Langley Fie ld ,  Va., June 11, 19%. 
H. Neale  ell!$ 
Aeronautical Research Sc i en t i s t  
'patrick A. Ckncro 
Mechanical Engineer 
Approved: 8. 
Eugene C . Draley 
Chief of ~ u l l - s c a l e  ~ e s e & c h  Division 
1. Sive l l s ,  James C., and Salmi, Rachel M. : Jet-Boundary Corrections 
f o r  Complete and Semispan Swept Wings i n  Closed Circular Wind 
Tunnels. NACA TN 2454, 1951. 
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TABLE I 
DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REPUBLIC F-105 A~RPLANE AM) THE 




Root a i r fo i l .  measured pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center l i ne  a t  0.38b/2 . . 
Tip a i r fo i l .  measured pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center l i ne  . . . . . . . .  
Angle of incidence. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Geometric twist. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sweep of quarter-chord l ine  (true).  deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Taper r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aspect r a t i o  (excluding i n l e t  area) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  










Root chord (theoretical) .  pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center l ine.  f t  . . . .  
Tip chord ( theore t ica l ) .  pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center l ine.  f t  . . . .  
&an aerodynamic chord. pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center line. f t  . . . . .  
Location of mean aerodynamic chord. spanwise (projected). f t  . . . . .  
Span. measured normal t o  airplane center line. f t  . . . . . . . . . .  
Area: 
Wing area (excluding i n l e t  area). sq  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Horizontal-Tail Assembly 
Basic data: 
Root a i r fo i l .  streamwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tip a i r fo i l .  streamwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Modified a i r f o i l  section 
Angle of incidence a t  . 
Pos i t i on l .  deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Position 2. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Posi t ion3.  deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dihedral. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Taper r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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See table I1 
Dimensions: 
Root chord (theoretical) .  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tip chord ( theore t ica l ) .  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
&an aerodynamic chord (theoretical) .  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
span. f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  0.25T of wing t o  O.25F of horizontal t a i l  ( theoretical) .  f t  
Vertical  location below fuselage center line: 
Position 1. i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P o s i t i o n 2 . h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Position 3. i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Area: 
Horizontal t a i l  area (theoretical). s q  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Horizontal t a i l  area (exposed). sq  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Vertical-Tail Assembly 
Basic data: 
Root a i r fo i l .  measured pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center 
l ine  a t  0.167t1/2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tip a i r fo i l .  measured pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center l i ne  . . . . . . . .  
Sweepback of quarter-chord line. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aspect r a t i o  ( theore t ica l )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Taper r a t i o  ( theore t ica l )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sweepback of rudder hinge line. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rudder deflections. measured i n  a plane normal t o  the hinge 
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TABLE I . Continued 
DESIGN C ~ C T E R I S T I C S  OF THE REPUBLIC F-1.05 AIRPLANE AND THE 
1/4-SCALE MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
Full-  scale 
Dimensions: 
Root chord (theoretical) .  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tip chord (theoretical) .  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mean aerodynamic chord (theoretical) .  f t  
. . . . . .  O.25P of wing t o  0.25F of ve r t i ca l  t a i l  ( theoretical) .  f t  
. . . . .  Vertical  t a i l  height. measured from fuselage center l ine.  f t  
Rudder chord (average). f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Rudder span. measured normal t o  f i se lage  center l ine.  f t  
Areas: 
Vertical  t a i l  a rea  (theoretical) .  s q  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Vertical  t a i l  a rea  (exposed). sq  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rudder area (including overhang). sq  f t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fuselage 
Jkngth. f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Maximum width. f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maximum height (excluding canopy). f t  
Volume (including canopy). cu f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Location of s t a t i on  0 (measured upstream from nose of airplane). f t  . . 
Side area (excluding ve r t i ca l  t a i l ) .  sq  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Frontal  area (including canopy). sq  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trailing-Edge Flaps 
Basic data: 
Type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Deflection, measured i n  a plane normal t o  0 . 8 2 ~ ,  deg . . . . . . . . .  
Single s lo t ted  
0 t o  46.2 
Single s lo t ted  
.. 30. 35. 
40. 46 
Dimensions: 
Average chord. measured pa ra l l e l  t o  airplane center l ine  . . . . . . .  
Span (one flap).  measured normal t o  airplane center line. f t  . . . . .  
Location of outboard edge. measured normal t o  airplane center 
l ine .  i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Location of inboard edge. measured normal t o  airplane center 
l ine.  i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Area: 
Area of both trailing-edge flaps. s q  f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Leading-Edge Flaps 
Basic data: 
Type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Deflection, measured i n  a plane normal t o  hinge l ine ,  deg . . . . . .  
Drooped nose 
0 t o  20 
Drooped nose 




Location of inboard edge. measured normal t o  airplane center 
l ine.  i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Location of outboard edge. measured normal t o  airplane center 
l ine .  i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dimensions : 
Average leading-edge flap chord (streamwise) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Span (one f lap) .  measured normal t o  airplane center l ine.  f t  . . . . .  
Area: 
Area of both leading-edge flaps. sq  f t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
NACA RM SL54~28 C 0 N F I D F ; m i A L  
TABLE I - Concluded 
DESIGN CIIARACTEXISTICS OF THE KFPUBLIC F-105 AIRPLANE ANJJ THE 
1/4-SCALE MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPISLNE 
Spoiler Ailerons 
Basic data: 
T y p e . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Angular travel,  measured normal t o  hinge l ine,  deg . . . . . . . . . .  
Location of inboard edge, measured normal t o  airplane center 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ine ,  in. 
Location of outboard edge, measured normal t o  airplane center 
l ine,  in.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dimensions: 
Average chord (streamwise) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Location of hinge center l ine  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Span, measured normal t o  airplane center l ine ,  f t  . . . . . . . . . .  
Areas: 
Area of both spoilers,  sq  f t  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Including gaps 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &eluding gaps 
Ik ternal  Tanks (450-gallon capacity f o r  inboard wing pylon) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Length, in .  
Diameter (max.), i n .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Angle of incidence, r e l a t i ve  t o  fuselage center l ine,  deg . . . . . . .  
Spanwise location, measured from fuselage center l ine ,  in .  . . . . . .  
Vertical  location of nose of tank, measured below fuselage center 
l ine,  in .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Longitudinal location, measured from fuselage s t a t i on  0, in. 
Speed Brakes 
Location, ~lleasured from fuselage s ta t ion  0 
Topandbot tom, in .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sides, i n .  
Area 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Top and bottom, sq f t  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sides, sq  f t  
Deflection 
Top and bottom, measured normal t o  hinge l ine ,  deg . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sides, measured normal t o  hinge l ine,  deg 
Full-Scale 
Flap 
o t o  61  
Flap 
0, 18, 36, 
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370 
100 .013 
L.E. rad. = 1.7 percent c 
















































L.E. rad. = 0.805 percent c 
NACA RM S ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  C ONE' LUENI IAL 
SUMMARY OF THE LONGITUDINAL S T A B I L I T Y  CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
114-SCALE MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
ersonic e l l i p t i c a l  
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONFDEN1LHi NACA RM S ~ 9 ~ 2 8  
TABLE 111. - Continued 
SUMMARY OF THE LONGITUDINAL STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
~ / ~ - S C A L F :  MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
L 1 ~ i g h e s t  angle of t e s t .  
C ONF I DENTIAL 
Pig. cm c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
about  0.75~ 
o  .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 12 CL 
a a t  
cL max 'Lmx 









- 0 . 1 ~ 5  
Nona 
Single-  
s l o t t e d  
f l a p  
O . ~ J W ~  
t o  
0.90Obk 
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=:?feS 















d e f l e c t i o n  
m i -  
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deg 
c o n r i p r a t i o n  
3 ta l1 -con t ro l  dev ice  




-7.2 0.6621.065 23.8" -.Oh 
Off 0.628 0.9jL 20.7 
0  0.700 1.13026.5 
conf lgu re t lon  
a s c t l o n  












2 8 . 6  
~ 8 . 9 ~  
NACA RM S ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  CCT=F=D3P?l"TAL 
TABLE 111. - Continued 
SUMMARY OF T H E  LONGITUDINAL STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS O F  A 
 SCALE MODEL O F  THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
Cm Oharaoteris t l c s  
about 0 .2  T 
*nlghast  angle of t e s t .  
C O N F I D r n T I A L  
C@WDUlrTU1L, NACA RM S~54~28 
TABLE 111. - Continued 
SUIvDURY OF THE LONGITUDINAL STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
 SCALE MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
- x i f i e s t  0n;lc of t e s t .  
NACA RM S ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  
TABLE 111.- Con t inued  
SUMMARY OF THE LONGITUDINAL STABILITY C m C T E R I S T I C S  OF A 
 SCALE MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  
TABLE 111.- Continued 
SUMMARY OF THE LONGITUDINAL S T A B I L E 3  CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
114-SCALE MODEL OF THE F - 1 0 5  AIRP'LANE 
niii&hest angle of test. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM S ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  CCNF ISm IfJ; 
TABLE 111.- Continued 
SUMMA.RY O F  THE LONGITULIINAI, S T A B I L I T Y  CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
114-SCALE MODEL OF THE F-105 AIRPLANE 
* ~ i ~ h e s t  angle  o r  t e s t .  
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM ~~54F28 
TABLE 111.- Concluded 
SUMMARY OF THE LONGITUDINAL STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
114-SCALE MODEL OF THE F-103 AIRPLANE 
* 
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NACA RM S L ~ ~ F Z C  CCP,TIDTNT IAL 
Figure 2.- The 1/4-scale model of the  F-105 a i rplane mounted on t he  normal 
three-support system of the  Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel.  













NACA RM SL54F28 C O W  1L)EN'I' IAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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NACA RM SL54F28 2ChT IDEiE IAL 























































































































































NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 3 2 6  COlVFLDhfiTiAL 
(a) CL and C, against a. 
Figure 8.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with 
horizontal tail located 0.05m/2 below the wing mean-aerodynami 
chord plane. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.057)~. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 COWIDENTIAL 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 8.- Concluded. 
II o w  T DENT IAL 
























-8 -4 0 4 8 12 /6 20 24 28 32 
a; deg 
(a) CL and C, against a. 
. w e  9.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with a 
horizontal tail located 0.090b/2 below the wing mean-aerodynamic- 
chord plane. Configuration A + V f ISE + (-0.090)~. 
NACA RM ~L54F28 COIuYTDSA II IPL 
(b) CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 9.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 CJXF ZHjT LAL 
(b) C, against a. 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTLAL 
CL 
( c )  C, against  CL. 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
NACA RM SL54~28 C?NE'IDE?m IAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  C0l?FVtE14T'LAiJ 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
Figure 11.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model with the speed brakes 
deflected. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-~0.123)~ + B45,40. 
NACA WM SL34F28 
(b)  CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 11.- Concluded. 
NACA RM SL>4F2& C3NFTPkWW 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
Figure 12.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model with the speed brakes 
deflected. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~ + Bj0,26.7. 
NACA RM SL54F28 CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 12.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F2d CONL;'IEEEX 
(a) CL and Cm against a.  
Figure 13.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with pylon- 
mounted external stores. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~ + E0450. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 COlQ'lDENT IAL 
(b) CD and C, against  CL. 
Figure 13.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
Figure 14.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model with 80-percent- 
span trailing-edge flap deflected. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~ + 
0.80F46. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54~28 C~LD l En\SEUZL 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 14. - Concluded. 
















































































































(b) C, against a. 
Figure 15.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 


















(c) C, against CL. 
Figure 15.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 C O ~ I D E ~ P A E  
C ONF I DENT LAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 
r-i 
2% + 
.d -9 W d o  rn 
5 a J H  
9 QO S t  + $ 2  * 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54~28 COLP WENTW 
(b) C, against a. 
Figure 16.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 
(c) C, against CL. 
Figure 16.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54~28 CdlQ lIIEJ!IT IAL 
NACA RM S~54F28 COlVF iDEiTI'IAL 
(a) CL and Cm against a .  
Figure 17.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model with the side speed 
brakes deflected boo, trailing-edge flaps deflected, and leading-edge 
flap drooped 30". Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~ + 0.80F46 4 
N30 + B0,40. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM ~ L 5 4 ~ 2 8  CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 17.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTTAT, 
NACA RM SL54F28 CObFiIJ'dN%IAL! 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
Figure 18.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model with the speed brakes 
deflected, trailing-edge flaps deflected, and leading-edge flap drooped 
20'. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~ + 0 . 8 0 ~ ~ ~  + N20 + B. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 C0N2IDhN'i1'IuL 
(b) CD and Cm aga ins t  CL. 
F i g w e  18. - Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL-j&F>& C3PtFf3YI\PTUV 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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-4 0 4 8 I2 /6 20 24 28 32 
a, deg 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
gure 19.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with pylon- 
mounted external stores; trailing-edge flaps deflected and leading-edge 
flap drooped 20'. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~-~~ 4 + 0.80~~6 
N20 + E0450. 
\ I 
P 
NACA RM S L 5 4 F 2 8  CCKF;3ZNJLAL 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 19.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 CGNI'Z3E;KC UL 
A or: Off 
-4 0 4 8 I /6 20 24 28 32 
a, deg 
(a) CL and C, against a. 
Figure 20.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with pylon- 
mounted external stores; trailing-edge flaps deflected and leading-edge 
flap drooped 30'. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~-~~.4 + 0.80F46 + 
N30 + E0450. 
C O W  IDENT IAL 
(b) CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 20.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SLf54F28 CONFIDENTIAL, 
(b)  C, aga ins t  a. 
Figure 21.- Continued. 
C CNF I DENT IAL 
(c) Cm against CL. 
Figure 21.- Continued. 
































' t  Chord-Extension 
-1.2 0.65 to O.Y5b/2 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
Figure 22.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with chord- 
extensions; trailing-edge flaps deflected. Configuration A + V + ISE + 
(-0.123)~-~~.4 + 0.80~46 + ~(0.65 to 0.95). 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  CON$ IDmTiAi, 
(b) CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 22.- Concluded. 
C ONFIDENTIAL 
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NACA RM SL54F28 CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) C, against a. 
Figure 23.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM sLytE28 2ChTDmI%;L 
0 ( - 0 . 1 2 3 ) ~ - ~ ~ . 2  + 0.80F46 + N a  
0(-0.123)T-14.2 + 0 . 8 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  + N30 
0(-0.123)T-14.2 (End plate on) + 0.80F46 + NSO 
A(-0.123)T-lq.2 + 0.80Fq6 + Na(0.654 to 0.950b/2) 
L(-0.123)T'-14.2 + 0.80Fq6 + N30(0.382 to 0.654b/2) 
( c )  Cm against  CL. 
Figure 23.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54~28 COGUFIUm'TIAL 
C ONF I DENT IAL 
NACA RM SL54F2b 
c, deg 
(a) CL and Cm against a .  
Figure 24 .- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with a 
modified horizontal tail; trailing-edge flaps deflected and leading- 
edge flap drooped 30~. Configuration A + V + ISx + (-0.123)~' + 
0 .80F46 + N30s 
CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 24.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54$'28 C3NZ IDr;lqT %IIL 
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NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) Cm against a .  
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NACA RM SL54F28 COY!? U?EN7_" L% 
(b) C, against a. 
Figure 26.- Continued, 
C O ~ I D ~ T L A L ,  
NACA RM 
( c )  C, against  CL. 
Figure 26. - Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 CONFIDENTIAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM ~~54F28 COWIDXNTIAL 
a, deg 
(a) CL and C, against a. 
Figure 27.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with a 
modified horizontal tail; trailing-edge flaps deflected 35' and 
leading-edge flap drooped 30'. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~' + 
o.80Fj3 + N?~. 
CONFIDrnTIAL 
NACA RM S ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  C!OhTIDaflZAL 
LL 
(b) CD and Cm against CL. 
Figure 27.- Concluded. 
NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  
NACA RM SL54F28 COWIIIFWI UL 
(b) C, agains t  a. 
Figure 28.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM sLfjkV2d COL\JF IL,XNT-& 
( c )  C, against CL. 
Figure 28. - Continued. 









































































































































NACA RM SL54F28 CONFIDENTIAL 
(b) C, against a. 
Figure 29.- Continued. 
NACA RM EL54r28 CONY LL)DT L C  
(c) C, against CL. 
Figure 29. - Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 




NACA RM SL54F28 
0 4 8 12 /6 g0 24 28 32 
c, deg 
(b) C, agains t  a. 
Figure 30.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SLjkI'23 
( c )  C, against CE, 
Figure 30.- Continued, 
NACA RM SL54F28 CJWIDCNTLL; 
C ONF IDENTIAI; 
NACA RM SL>'+P28 
I Q Q a o c o v -  9 \ x Q Q (-9 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54~28 
. /6 
(b) C, against  a.  
Figure 31.- Continued. 
f ' f l T \ T l ? T n W l l T ~ T A  T 
NACA RM S L j k F 2 G  C3hT3EhTIAL 
(c )  C, agains t  CL. 
Figure 31.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
3Y 
NACA RM SL54~28 C3XFICEIE'IAL 
C ONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54Wd 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM S~54~28 C9D'ZDEYFW 
c, deg 
(b) Cm against a. 
Figure 32.- Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F23 COXF1CEfEU.L 
( c )  C, agains t  CL. 
























NACA RM SL5'cFFt C 3 P : F T 3 Y E I A L  
(a) CL and C, against a. 
Figure 73.- Longitudinal characteristics of the model equipped with pylon- 
mounted external stores; side speed brakes deflected 40°, 60-percent- 
span trailing-edge flaps deflected 46O, and leading-edge flap drooped 20'. 
Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~ + 0 . 6 0 ~ ~ ~  + N20 + ~ ~ 4 5 0  + B0,b0. 
NACA RM SLf54F28 COKJ?Ji3ElN?.W 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 33.- Concluded. 
NACA RM SLykF26 C J h T I D C E  LAL 
(a) CL and Cm against a .  
Figure 34.- Longitudinal stability and lateral-control character 
of the model with the lateral-control spoiler deflected 61'. 
uration A + v + + (-0.123)~~ + N + SG1. 
istics 
Config- 
NACA RM ~ ~ 5 4 ~ 2 8  CGNE'i3EL\TI:l3L 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 34. - Continued. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Leading-edge droop 
( d e d  
( c )  Cn and C 2  against a. 
Figure 34.- Concluded. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM S~54F28 CCNP=SEINTIM; 
(a) CL and Cm against a. 
Figure 35.- Longitudinal stability and lateral-control characteristics 
of the model with the lateral-control spoiler deflected 61° and the 
trailing-edge flaps deflected 46'. Configuration A + V i- ISE i- 
(-0.123)~~ + 0.80F46 + N + s~~~ 
NACA RM SL5QF28 C O ~ I ~ ~ E A L  
C OI'?FIDENT IAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA 
(a) CL and C, against a. 
Figure 38.- Longitudinal stability characteristics of the model with and 
without duct air flow. Configuration A + V + ISE + (-0.123)~-~ -4. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NACA RM SL54F28 CONr'1DE;Wl'IA.L 
(b) CD and C, against CL. 
Figure 38.- Concluded. 
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